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ONE STEAMER DESTROYED BYI FIRE ANOTHER WAS WRECKED

TWO HORRORS

H IN LAKE ERIE

Freighter Clarion Burned and-

so Far as Known Only Six
Members of Crew Were Res ¬

cuedOthers Are Missing

STORY OF SUIJVIVORS
OF AWFUL DISASTER

Big Freighter C Richardson
Foundered Within Half a
Mile of the Harbor Entrance-

at Buffalo and Five Drowned

TERRIFIC GALE BLOWING

Cleveland Dec ITwo men lost theIr
lives and the fate of 13 others is un ¬

known an a result of the burning of the
steamer Clarion near Point Pelee in Lake
Erie eaily today

Six members of the crew were taken
from the Clarion by the steamer L C
Ilunna and Brother These say all at ¬

tempted to leave the Clarion as soon as
it tvas dIscovered she could not be saved
Captain E J Bell of Ogdensburg N Y
and 12 oth r members of the crew took-
to the life boats-

It is feared they may starve or freeze
before r cued High seas are running on
account of the recent Storm Survivors
Say one of the crew fell overboard when
attempting to enter the life boat but was
rescued lIy those in the boat

The mate was frozen to death A vain-
ft ort n lS made by the six survivors to
enter annthpj life boat

One tailor fell overboard and was
drowned in his efforts to launch the life
boat TheI men were forced to remain
In the Clanoi until the Hanna rescued
them

Story of Survivors
Buffalo X Y Dec 9Chief Engineer

A B Welch of the illfated Anchor line
frttamer Clarion and five survivors ar-
rived

¬
here tonight from Cleveland

thief engineer Welch was in charge of-
tlie crew aft when the fire broke out He

ijtW Mat Thompson run below when the
alarm was given

He never returned said Welch He
must have been overcome by smoke

uifh soon began sellout of the iMtafc
ways in dense volunes The fire spread

t en quickly that there was no time to
effect a rescue In an incredibly short
iiue the hold of the vessel was aflame
arid the boat owing to the loss of her
gUering gear was completely out of hand

LifeBoat Launched-
We saw Captain Bell and the forward

crew launching the lift boat and we
+ 111 ned to the light wooden boat on the
davits lift Her lines were coated with
it Long before we got them clear Cap-
tain

¬

Bell and other members of the crew
pre away in the larger boat

In trying to launch our life boat Oiler
McCauley missed his footing and feU Into
the water We never saw him again

Our boat was swamped by a big roller
the niocieu it touched the water Tuere-
w wen with a routing furnace beneath
ur feet auI without a life boat even if

one louil he in such a it a
For loin hours we fought the flames to

3v tp the clarion above the water as long I

as possib in the hope of rescue The
tense hut had driven us to about the

limit of endurance when we were rescued
by the llama-

st Captain Bell failed to come to the
burning ship to get them off Welch Is
of the opinIon that the life boat capsize
and that the captain and other members-
of the trew were drowned

Five of the Crew Perished
Buffalo X Y Dec 9In the wintry

Sale tht has swept Lake Erie for 24

Lours tilt big freighter W C Richardson
of Clev ind bound from Duluth to Buf-
falo

¬

WIth a corgo of flax seed foun-
dered earlyl todiy when she was within
lalf a milt of the harbor entrance Five
PI the niw peished The rest number-
Ing 14 wr rescued by the crew of the I

propeller William A Paine which was
anchored on the Waverly shoals

Tonight the Paine is still riding at anI
chor In th heavy sees and the rescued
Then arc lIon board She will be un-
able

¬

to enter the harbor until the storm
nh ies The only communication estab
lMied witht the Paine was by Captain
Farrell nf the tug Mason Circling around-
the veSsi he learned that Chief Engineer-
S E MtNlxrr Second Mate E J Clary
and thre dk hands or firemen had lost
thtir llvts

A POET IN TROUBLE I
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William Watson the English po et and his bride who are here to see

the country Mr Watson waited until he had reached America before
he admitted that when he wrote the poem The Woman With the Ser¬

pents Tongue he was portraying the personal characteristics of Mrs

Asquith wife of the English premier and the mentality of her step ¬

daughter Miss Violet Asquith It was in reply to his verses that le Gal

lienne wrote the poem tntitled The Poet With the Cowards Tongue

YORK Dee 9 William Wat ¬

NEW the poet was asked yester¬

day about the statement cabled
from BnsteHd that Violet Asquith
daughter of the British premier had
declared that his reason for naming
her mother and herself as the composite
inspiration of The Woman With the
Serpents Tongue poem was that her
father had refused to name Wateon

a knight and also had refused to make
him an allowance from the British
treasury I never In my life asked
AsauUh for either a title r a pen¬

sion said Watson angrily All I ever
asked of him was to bestow an annuity
on the penniless widow of John David-
son

¬

I the poet Asquith said he would
provide for her from the royal bounty

I fund This I believe was aubsaquent
ly done

BROKAW DIVORCE SUIT NOW

THE NEW YORK SENSATION

New York Dec 9W Gould Brokaws telegraphic admonishment to
his wife to be careful whom she kissed crimsoned her cheek and brought
tears to her eyes today as it was read in the supreme court at Mine

ola L I Yet this telegram was introduced by her counsel with others-

in an attempt to show the young millionaires insane jealousy and un¬

reasonableness as justifying the separation for which Mrs Brokaw is-

suing with 00000 a year alimony
The telegram referred to was intro ¬

duced in an interruption of Mrs
Brokaws direct examination It was
from Brokaw at High Point N C
to his wife at their place at Great
Neck L L and read as folows

You know what I told you about
kissing the doctor When he attempts-
to kiss you again tell him what you
have promised your husband You
know if he kisses you I should not
want to kiss you again

Mrs Brokaw hung her head as the
message was read and blushed furious-
ly

¬

By agreement the name of the
doctor was not read in court

Previously in her testimony Mrs
Brokaw had told of a luncheon at the
Hotel St Regis at which Dr Chap ¬

man was a guest and which her hus-
band

¬

she testified had interrupted and
made a scene accusing her of wanting
to elope with the doctor The doctor-
on that occasion she said had threat

Continued on Page Two

POSITION OF INSURGENTS

CONSIDEREDIMPREGNABLE-

Battle Between General Estr das
Forces and Army of Zelaya

Imminent
Bluefie via New Orleans Dec 9With a battle at Rama be

tween the forces of General Estrada and of President Zelaya under com-

mand

¬

of General Osejt imminent Estradas position at Rama is now con ¬

sidered impregnable

MeanwJih Estrada has sent detach-
ments into the mountains north of Rama
which have repeatedly met government
troops in small skirmishes Always the
Insurgents treated toward Rama lay
lug Waste the country as they retired
and leaving Useja nothing with which-
to feed his rien It was not Estradas
policy to conteSt the roads to Rama but
to bring on a general eiigag meit at that
point With Managua L iinles away
mid the country being i wash he eel
ilaed that Of ja wtn id bf Lompelled-

ti risk an Attack or star Vt

His pliiis stem to have worked well
Oseias Surges half starved footsore and
sick from tramps over the mountains
lire coiVfiRiiiK in front of llama Es
tada i ufJdllc anr assured awaits the
attack iinnt his fortifications At Blue
JVlds V I dlfmnts await his call
me trip hi U iini river requiring ony
s4ven h v iJr

Vhether Oseja nan been strengthened
l v nun from Managua is not known
tll 13 have brought word to the oppos ¬

ing army that Zelaya is afraid to risk
more men fearing that they will desert-
to Estrada He has soldiers and equip¬

ment in abundance at Managua but It
is stated that he does not trust his gen-
erals

¬

Oseja it is stated is an excep-
tion

¬

His men as a reward of victory
have besn promised all the loot that they
can collect in two days at RaID

Since the beginning of the uprising on
October 11 both sides have had their eyes-
on Rama It is of the greatest strategic-
and comiiwrcial importance To reach
Blueflelds the capital of the insurgent-
east toast or Gre > town Zelaya must
capture Rama In no other way can
he remain in control of the Atlantic side
of the country Between Rama and Blue
fields there is only one highway the
Rama river This stream navigable by
oceangoing ships is flanked on either
side bj great swamps through which
marching is impossible

The attitude of tlIV United States guy ¬

ernment friendly to Estrada has done
much o fill the generals of Zelaya with-
a fear that Zelajus downfall la assured

u

NOBEl PRIZES AWARDED

Swedish Authoress Selma Largerlof
Receives the 40000 for Her

Work in Literature

London Dec 9This years Nobel
prizes of 40000 each will be distrib-
uted

¬

as follows
For physics divided between Mr

Marconi and Professor Ferdinand Braun-
of Strassburg for chemistry Profes-
sor Wilhelm Ostwald of Leipalc for
physiology or medicine Professor Theo-
dore

¬

Kocker of Berne for literature
Selma Lagerlof the Swedish authoress

The Nobel prizes are awarded an ¬

nually to those persons wno are con-
sidered

¬

to have conferred the greatest
benefit on mankind during the preced-
ing

¬

year through the instrumentality-
of the subjects mentioned in the cable
dispatch with the addition of one for
the best efforts towards the fraternity
of nations and the promotion of peace
The recipient of the peace prize Is not
yet made known

The source of the prizes the Nobel
foundation wee provided by the will
of Dr Alfred Bernhard Nobel the
Swedish engineer and chemist who
died in lUG

LATEST RAILWAY RUMOR-

New Trunk Line Between Chicago-

and New York Probable-
New York Dec 9Stock market opera-

tions
¬

reported today indicate the possi-
bility

¬

of the formation of a new trunk
line between Chicago anti New York as
the result of close relations between the
Lehigh Valley and the Wabash roads

An option on a large block of Wabash
stock now held by the Goulds is said to
have been given banking interests friend-
ly

¬

to the Gould railroad who < it is re¬

ported when the proper time com s will
cooperate with the recent heavy pur-
chasers

¬

of Wabash stock in reorganizing
the Pittaburg properties of the company-
and working cooperatively with Lehigh
interests

RYAN PLEADS GUILTY

Hanging or Life Imprisonment Ahead-
of the Murderous Miner-

Los Angeles Cal Dec 9Tlae trial of
Albert Ryan formerly an organiser for
the Western Federation of Miners who
killed two men and wounded a third in
a local hotel on the night of July U last
came to an abrupt ending in the superior
court today when Ryan pleaded guilty-
to murder in the first degree This plea
means that Judge Davis must sentence-
the prisoner to hanging or life Imprison-
ment

¬

Ryan was adjudged sane by a Jury yes-
terday

¬

His victims were Otto Miller and
Harry E Snjder

TIS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND But

Does anyone value the mended article as
highly as the bright clean new

Will a gift bought in the crush and the rush
of the last few days before Christmas a
time when the salespeople are tired and five
shoppers are clamoring for the attention of
one clerkat a time when the stocks have
lost their pristine freshnessat a time
when once youve gotten out of the crush
you say Never again will this gift then
carry the true Christmas spirit

Or will it be better to shop early

MEMBERS OF BOLD

GANG ARE CAUGHT

Victims of Recent Holdups
Identify Suspects Arrested

by DepUiy Sheriffs
Positively identified as the holdups who Tuesday night robbed the

George Bess saloon Twelfth South and West Temple streets W S Ja-

cobson and J B Fisk believed to be criminals against whom a long
chain of crime will eventually develop were arrested yesterday by Dep ¬

uty Sheriffs John Corless R S Eddington and Sam Dowse
When examined by Sheriff Joseph C Sharp yesterday they would

I only divulge brief details of their movements in the city during the past
day or two
During the past two months the long

and short holdups have been marked
figures in police circles through the num-
ber

¬

of dating robberies committed Their
description tallies with that of the men
who held up the Wandamere street car
about three weeks ago and a few nights
later robbed a conductor on a Waterloo-
car Following this robbery the Warm
Springs saloon was entered and robbed by
three men who answer the description
la a general way Of Ute ipfc now la jail
The sheriffs office arrested Richard W
Bead following the holdup on the Wan
flamere car line Tuesday bight and be-
lieve

¬

that he is an accomplice of the men
arrested yesterday

About four weeks ago the Schramm
Johnson drug store No 2 on South Main
street was robbed by the highwaymen-
who operated early In the evening under
the glare of electric lights At least a
dozen individual holdups are credited to
the long and short men who varied
their performance by jumping from one
section of the city to another on sueaee
sive nights Their description is the same
as that given in each case by the victims
who were sometimes assaulted In addi ¬

tion to being held up

Victim Identifies Robbers
Charles A Birtch proprietor of the

George Bess saloon who Tuesday night
looked down into the revolver barrel
held in the hands of Fisk the shorter of
the two was summoned to the county
jail after the arrest yesterday afternoon-
He had but glanced at Jacobson and Fisk
when a smile lit up his face

They are the men who held me up
you have certainly got them said Birtch
as he nodded to the sheriff Even if they
were brothers of mine I could not be more
certain S

Then he studied the two That man
the shorter one he continued pointing
toward Fisk is the burglar who pointed
the revolver In my face and told me to
throw up my hands

And that one he went on is the
man who leaped over the bar in my sa¬

loon opened the cash register and took
out the money pointing to Jacobson-

J A Shaffer 1960 South West Temple
street a miner and dismantle of old
buildings was in the saloon talking to
Birtch when the latter was held up and
was ordered to turn his face to a wall
He positively Identified the holdups as
did J H Schwartz 2100 South West Tem-
ple

¬

street who was also In the saloon
and got a good look at the yeggmen-

A Clever Scheme
Shaffer was a party to cleverly de¬

vised scheme engineered by Sheriff Jo¬

seph C Sharp which led to the arrest of
Jacobson and Fisk He had the robbers
clearly pictured in his mind and described
them in detail Deputy Sheriffs Corless
Eddington and Sam Dowse were assigned
to search the immediate premises ofthe
saloon in company with Shaffer Sheriff
Sharp being convinced that the holdups-
were either in hiding in that locality or
had made it their home

All day Wednesday the deputy sheriffs
with Shaffer at their side talked with
residents of that district giving descrip-
tions

¬

of the robbers Toward night If
was learned that two men one tall and
the other short who lived in a little hovel-
In Culley avenue between Eleventh and
Twelfth South and Fifth and Sixth East
streets had left their home early in the
evening returned during early hours of

Continued on Page 2
I

VAil fAVORSA MONOPOlY

President of American Telephone-
and Telegraph Company on

Witness Stand

New York Dec 9A little but not a
great deal of the Inside of the recent ab-
sorption

¬

of the Western Union Telegraph
company by the American Telephone
Telegraph company the Bell interests
came out today in the testimony of The
odore N Van president of the American
lephone Telegraph company before
the legislative inquiry here Mr Vail said
he favored a monopoly

Concerning the purchase of the Western
Union stock from the Goulds Mr Vail
saidThere were purchased about 300000
shares of a par value of 30000000 out of-

a total Western Union stock Issue of
about 100000000 I do not care to state
the price

He repeated what has already been an ¬

nounced that the two companies are not
to be merged as to operation and to man-
agement

¬

with the exception that they
will use joint wires where practicable

When he wns questioned concerning the
advisability of government regulation of
telegraphs and telephones state or na-
tional

¬

Mr Vail replied simply That de-

pends
¬

L on the regulation

NAVAL MIliTIA BilL

fiNDS MANY fRIENDS

Unanimous Endorsement of the
Delegates to the Annual

<Convention

Washington Dee SA bill having-
for Its object the bringing of the na-
val

¬

militia under the same benefits
and training as the Dick bill made
possible for the National Guard re-
ceived

¬

the unanimous indorsement of
the Naval Militia association at its
annual convention which began here
today

Delegates from twentythree states
were present and listened to smeaches
by Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Beekman Winthrop and Commander
WInterhalter chief of the hydrographic
service

Mr Winthrop discussed the neces ¬

sity for an insular naval militia hued
on experiences in the Philippine Isl-
ands

¬

and while he was governor of
Porto Rico He expressed confidence-
that the proposed naval militia bill
could be put through congress at the
present session

He called attention to the impor ¬

tance of the navy having an organized
militia of 10000 men which could be
called upon in time of war to man its
battleships within seventytwo hours
notice Mr Winthrop advocated a na ¬

val militia bureau in the navy depart¬
ment

Commander WInterhalter discussed-
the importance of corrected charts to
a navy in time of war He made thestartling statement that before start ¬

ing around the world it was necessary
for the officers of the American battle-
ship

¬

fleet to collect 36000 charts from
countries all over the world because it
country
was impossible to secure them in this

DEMANDSALARGEA SUM

Paper in the Libel Suit of Lawyer
Heney Against William H

Crocker Not YetFiledu
l

New York Dec gThe libel suit for
a quarter of a million dollars which
Francis J honey special prosecutor
In the San Francisco graft cases is
said to have begun in New York
against William H Crocker has not yet
taken definite form A canvass of the
various courts federal and state shows
that the case has not yet been dock ¬

eted-
It appears that James Beck former

assistant United States attorney gen ¬

eral is acting as attorney for Mr
Heney Mr Beck has been absent from
the city several days When seen in
Philadelphia he said no statement could-
be made until service had been made-
on Mr Crocker This is taken to in
dicate that the legal preliminaries are
definitely under way

William H Crocker was in New
York on a vialt until recently when-
he left with the body of his brother
George for San Francisco Up to the
time of his departure no word or the
suit had been heard It is learned to ¬

day that a bill of proceedings giving
details on the Issues involved will be
filed In behalf of Mr Heney within the
next few days

PLAYED THEM FALSE

Hoosier Censured by International
Independent Tel Association

Chicago Dec 3The International In ¬

dependent Telephone association closed its
convention today with a resolution censur-
ing

¬

President Charles S Norton of tht
Indiana state association for writing let ¬

ters which were considered the inter-
ests

¬
of Bell telephone companies the prin-

cipal
¬

competitors of the association mem-
bers

¬

The delegates also congratulated the as-
sociation

¬

on the announcement that the
telephones of the Illinois Tunnel com-
pany

¬

would soon be connected with out¬
side independent lines-

A committee to superintend the reorgan ¬
ization of the association along stronger
lines was appointed

CONTROVERSY NOW RAfiES

AND CLIMAXAPPROACHES-
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DR FREDERICK A COOK
Arctic Explorer who is now in seclusion and whose records axe the sub-

ject of hitter dispute on two continents
I

RECORDS OF DR COOK

SAFE IN COPENHAGEN

Explorer in Seclusion and Many
Queer Stories Are Being

Set Afloat

New York Dec SDr Frederick A
Cooks personal lawyer Money Welling ¬

ton Wack has severed relations with
his client

Mr Wack refused tonight to confirm-
or deny his withdrawal but it can
be affirmed on competent authority
that after a consultation with hispartners Mr Wack wrote Dr Cook
so long ago as November 30 that hemust beg him to seek legal advice
elsewher-

eI have not the remotest idea saidMr Wack tonight where Dr Cook Is
keeping himself or why he peralsu
in seclusion when his presence Is vitalto his own interests and his friends
I read that he is in Brooklyn In a
sanitarium in Maine in a Philadelphia
asylum but personally Iincline to thebelief that he IE abroad

Where All Agree
One thing however is certainthere Is agreement tonight for thefirst time anong those who have al ¬

ways believed that Dr Cook discoveredthe North pole those who have never
believed and those who have waitedto be informed on disinterested au ¬
thority Partisans and skeptics alikenow concede certain cardinal facts
which admit of no argument namely
Dr Cook has sent his records to theUniversity of Copenhagen for the in ¬
spection of a commission-

Two menone a broker who aayYUa
acted as gobetween and one a skillednavigatorhave sworn that they sup ¬
plied the doctor with a complete setof fabricated observations covering histrip northward step by step to thepole In agreement with his narrative asoriginally published These sworn
statements carry within themselves
their own proof or disproof
Paper Will Tell Their Own Story

That is to say if the papers now
in the hands of the University ofCopenhagen contain any considerableportion of the boreal observations-
whIch Captain August Loose says hi

Continued on Page 2

DOMESTIC TROUBlES

EOFTRAGEDE5

Two Men Dead and Man and Wowui
Fatally Woundedat Oak-
S

¬

land CaL

Oakland Gal Dec 9As a result of
two domestic tragedies tonight Dr Eu ¬

gene G Woods a physician and Fred
Schenck are dead and Gabriel Jacobs
and Mrs J A Jones are dying from
buUet wotmdg In each case it was
murdorr or attempted murder followed-
by suicide and one victim and one as-
Sailant

¬

died instantly
Dr Woods was stepping into his au-

tomobile
¬

tonight when Gabriel Jacobs
husband of the woman named by the
doctors wife In Her suit for divorce
filed a few days ago crossed the street-
in front of the machine and shot the
physician through the heart Jacobs
dashed around a corner raised his wea ¬

pon and sent a bullet Into his own head
He was removed to a hospital but can ¬

not recover
Upon returning to his rooming house

tonight Fred Schenek opened fire with
two revolvers upon Mr and Mrs J A
Jones Mrs Jones probably was fatal-
ly wounded but her husband escaped
uninjured Schenck then shot the top
off his head-

Schenck seemed to be laboring under
the Impression that Mrs Jones was re ¬

sponsible his wife leaving him

HARDSHIPS IMPOSED-

BY REGULATIONS
Honolulu Dec Leading members of

various commercial bodies have issued a
call for a mass meeting to be held in
the near future to adopt resolutions ask ¬

ing congress for a temporary suspension-
of the coastwise shipping regulations
which impose a fine of 1200 upon any
American citizen who travels between
ports in foreign ships

This appeal will be made on the ground
that many Americans who wish to visit
the Hawaiian islands at this season are
unable to secure accommodations on
American liners which are overcrowded

PLEA OF CHARLES W MORSE

FOR ANOTHER DAY IN COURT

Convicted Banker Makes Charges
Against the Jury and the

Spec Officers
New York Dec9Hthe government a good cue it can prow

it again but if I am denied a new trial there is no remedy for
me against the wrongs and misconduct of which I think the special offi-
cers

¬

and jury were guilty

This is what Charles W Morse con-

victed
¬

banker who faces a 16year term-
In the federal prison at Atlanta Ga says
tonight in a statement A motion for a
new trial has been set to be heard to-

morrow
¬

In the United Stats circuit court
which convicted him but the argument-
may be postponed The statement issued
by Morse continues

What the end will be I am not able to
foretellwhether servitude under a sen-
tence which is rarely imposed even upon
a murdereror a new trial with a chance-
to submit my case to another jury after
the passions of panic have cooled and the
cry for a victim has ceased If it is servi ¬

tude in a distant state and climate away
from my family and friends I shall meet-
it with firm consciousness that I have not
violated the law or done wrong to a sin-
gle

¬

Individual-
You ask me what misconduct of the

jury I refer to Well 1 refer to the fact

that a majority of them instead of keeping their heads clear and their blood cooLdrank enough and often enough to pre-
vent

¬
them from understanding and calm ¬

ly weighing the complicated facts of my
case

Morse goes into the charges against thejury and special government agents indetail charges heretofore made by hiscounsel and eludes as follows
1 leave it to any fairminded citizen If

6 verdict dKainst me should stand or
whether I shouldI have another chancebefore another jury surrounded by differ¬
ent influences There is not a business man
In New York who would rely on the re-
sult

¬
of any business conferen i in whichthe members conducted ih mseh es as this

II jury did There is not a judge In theUnited States who would knowinglj per ¬
I mit paid agents of the prnSP iution t >

take hare of tile jury and conduct
IIthemsehco do these mr did i shall1
I await the result and abide by it
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